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Ultimatum

flpmrATTT MUST DECIDE.
LONDON, May 28, 

The Allied Blockade Council has 
MBpleted all arrangements for again 
pottinE the blockade of Germany inT

ncler,
lier, St John’s, Nfld.

i in case the German delegates 
refuse to sign the Peace Treaty.

complete plans have been 
vorked out for the fullest co-operae- 
tion between the military and econ
omic forces which will be employed 
in case of necessity, immediately fol
lowing a fallut e of the Germans to 
gign the treaty, putting the Allied and 
Associated Governments to the neces
sity of acting, Germany will be given 
seventy-two hours’ notice of the ter
mination of the aimistice. On the 
expiration of this period the British, 
French and Americans advance into 
Germany simultaneously, and the 
blockade will be enforced as tightly 
as possible,
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COUNTER PROPOSALS.
BERLIN, May 28.

Germany’s counter proposals to the 
terms of the peace treaty presented 
to her plenipotentiaries at Versailles, 
include the following points, accord
ing to an unofficial summary avail
able to-day: Germany offers to dis
arm all of her battleships on condi
tion that a part of her mercantile 
feet be restored to her. She proposes 
that there be no territorial changes 
vithout consultation of the popula
tions affected. The secession of Up
per Silesia and the claims to East 
Prussia, West Prussia and Menel are 
emphatically rejected. It is stipula
te* that Danzig shall become a free 
p»:t and the River Vistula neu
tralized. Occupied territory is to be 
eocnated within six months. If the 
],-Ague of Nations is established with 
Germany as à member, Germany shall 
continue to administer her colonies in 
accordance with principles of the 
league as its mandatory. Germany 
offers to pay twenty billion marks 
in gold by the year as indemnity and 
to make annual payments from JL827 
onward to a total not In excess of one 
thousand billion marks in gold. It 
was expected to-day that the counter 
proposals would be officially made 
known on Wednesday.

GERMAN MERCHANDISE.
MILAN, May 77.

Immense quantities of^erman pro
ducts are stored in warehouses at 
Chiausa on the frontier between Italy 
sad Switzerland, and it is purposed 
by Germany to renew immediately 
her commercial relations with Italy, 
eecording to Ulysses Bywater, of the 
Chamber of Cdmmerce of the United 
States of America. These included 
thousands of bicycles and carloads of 
chemicals and dye stuffs.

yards and by her own workmen a 
number of ships necessary to compen
sate for diminution in the world’s ton
nage due to Germany’s submarine 
warfare. In return Germany will ask 
to be allowed large credits for pay
ment for raw materials required to 
carry out the undertaking, and to be 
allowed to give in payment come of 
her own raw or manufactured goods. 
As regards cable lines, Germany will 
suggest a system of Internationaliza
tion which would not pi-event Ger
many from participating in the gen
eral traffic of nations. Concerning 
the territorial question In East Eu
rope counter proposals simply call 
the attention of the Entente to the 
stale of mind of the German popula
tion in the contested territories of 
Upper Silesia and East and West 
Prussia and Danzig. ‘These popula
tions, it says, would be sure to take 
up arms in their own defence if they 
were to be annexed to Poland, and 
that this might lead to other wars.

feeble and only a weak cur
rent was obtainable owing to the 
undersized propeller. We sent out 
messages every half hour and think 
they should have been heard if any 
ship had been near, but we never had 
any reply. My chief object was to let 
them know we were still In the air. 
During the last few hours when the 
engine was throttled down, the speed 
of the machine was insufficient for 
wireless equipment and' no spark 
could be generated, but I sent S. O. S. 
signals every fifteen minutes on an off 
chance that the spark was operating. 
Prom the navigating point of view, I 
placed no reliance on the wireless 
other than as a means of asking the 
position on such ships as we might 
pass. The ships had previously been 
asked by wireless from St. John’s to 
make known their positions if they 
saw us by day or if we fired lights by 
night As wo saw no vessel, no light 
was firmed. One vessel was reported 
having seen a. light, but observers on 
board may have mistaken the red glow 
Of the exhaust We preferred to navi
gate ctiîeïiy by celestial observations, 
and my position as I worked out by

Paris from Warsaw last night It is 
said the Germans were active in a 
preparatory way and might strike in 
several places.

STRIKE POSTPONED.
TORONTO, May 28.

The general strike in Toronto 
which had been decided upon for 
Wednesday morning, has been post
poned until Friday morning at ten 
o’clock. In the meantime Borden will 
be interviewed and a demand made 
for a forty-four hour week through
out Canada.

FLIERS HONORED.
PARIS, May 28.

The crew of the American seaplane 
NC-4 has been decorated with the 
Grand Cross of the Order of Tower 
and Sword, says a message to the 
Wireless Press from Lisbon.

When your boy comes back from "Over There” where they have 
been showering him with flowers—when he gets back from the landing 
point where the sirens have been shrieking, the bands playing, and the 
crowds cheering—make him thrice glad to get back to the Old Home again 
by greeting him with the very best you can put forth for him.

HAWKER TALKS AGAIN.
LONDON, May 28. 

Speaking at a luncheon given by 
the Daily Mail to-day in bis and Lieut 

Lh0„!t!::8,W,a3...UEUell7„.?rre=t.V°UÛ,d Commander Grieve’s honor, Harry G.
Hawker depreciated the organization

Welcome Him Home in a Pretty New 
Blouse.

Georgette Crepe and Crepe de Chines... .$5.50 
Embroidered Muslin and Voile Blouses,

$1.40 to $3.20
White Silk Blouses................... ...  .$2.40 to $4.80

when picked up. T used a cloud hori
zon instead of a sea horizon, as sea 
was hardly suitable any of the time 
we were in the air.

which had won for the United States 
the honor of the .first crossing of-the'

During the first j Atlantic, by an air machine. He de- 
four hours after leaving we passed | dared that it

dicator. We were then at a height of 
4,000 feet and climbing, the drift be
ing ten degrees to the right of our 
course which I had already allowed 
for on starting owing to the northeast

THE AIRMEN’S STORY.
LONDON, May 28.

Describing the trip of Bawker and 
Grieve in their attempt-, to cross the 
Atlantic in an airplane, the corres
pondent of the Daily Mail Says that ' Wind that was blowing up to 1.15 
Hawker remained seated the whole o’clock. We started to make a true 
time, and that Grieve moved aboùt east course not magnetic east. During 
kneeling, to examine the drift indica- that period I took sights every hour, 
tor, standing up for observation, or At 10.15 I made out that we were 400 
going forward for the wireless. Each miles from St John’s. We then sl
ot them ate a sandwich and drank tcred bur course to north 73 degrees

ovçr, fog hacks. The clouds below 
were -dike the sea, giving a perfect 
horizon. I had only to judge our dist
ance above them and take the sun as 
on a7sca horizon. About 7 o’clock G.
M, T. I saw the sea for a few seconds j silence on the part of the men gather; 
through a hole in the fog or cloud | ed at the luncheon, numbering be- 
bank.„ I thus obtained some idea of j tween 250 and 300, nearly all of whom 
the drift of the machine by noting the | were British. A few minutes before 
breaking waves through the drift in-

was not a serious at
tempt with a ship stationed at “every 
twenty yards.” Hawker continued, 
“It you put a ship every fifty miles, It 
shows you have no fight in your mo
tor.’’ This was greeted with absqlnte

Let’s All Help to Make the Boys Glad to Get Back
There isn’t a home with a caribou in the window but what the folks 

will put forth the best to help make the welcome return of our boys a 
thing they will long remember.

Here Are Some Things You’ll Want to Select From.

four cups of coffee out of a vaccum 
flask. “And the next thing I ate,” 
said Hawker, “was about seventy-two 
hours later,” adding with a laugh, 
“Yes, we did not take enough 
calories. The fact is I was very 
seasick when we got down to 
the water and afterwards for two 
days in the ship. It was like being in 
a small motor boat in a heavy sea, 
when we flew down to look for a ship; 
we were between high waves and 
were bumped quite badly.” Describ
ing the position when the plane alight-

east true to keep in the track of ships, 
which we should just have entered. 
At that time the clouds were badly 
broken up and made eights impossible 
until about 1.30, when I managed to 
get the pole star down to a flat piece 
of cloud and was surprised to find we 
were about 150 miles south of our 
course. We immediately altered our 
course a little to the northward to 
counteract this drift, but from a fur
ther sight an hour later I found we 
were still settling southward and real-

„ „ . , , _ . .... - izing that a very strong northerly galeed, Hawker and Grieve sain .they were___ . . • ,.. ............. must have been blowing made a de
cided alteration to the northward, andin the water up to their knees and the 

waves were close to the upper plane. 
At times the nose of the machine was, 
turned into the wind and now and 
again big waves dashed over it “I 
had to laugh,” said Hawker, “when 
one big wave, a real big one, came up 
under the top plane, which up to that 
time had been dry, and striking it, 
lifted us right out and I saw the trail-

worked the machine up to latitude 50 
degrees north and into the track fol
lowed by ships.”

COUNTER PROPOSALS.
PARIS, May 27.

A Berlin despatch received in Paris 
ffives some detail of the counter pro
posals to the Peace Treaty of the Al
lied and Associated Powers which 
vere agreed on at the last conference 
of the Germans at Spa. The counter 
Proposals will make a volume of re
spectable dimensions. Concerning 
the Sarre region, Germany will ask 
Fronce to give up her territorial 
Patentions to this region and permit 
economic control over eli coal ozUr 
Put there. It is propose* the* the 
German fleet be transferred to an in
ternational tru=t, managed by Ameri
cans and controlled tyy the League of 
Nations' trust, which would be given 
mercantile fleets of all other mari- 
J®e nations, and every nation would 

represented in the central admln- 
“tratlon in a manner corresponding 
to the nation’s tonnage. Germany 
«Bounces its readiness to deliver up 

per cent, of the mercantile fleet, 
eeides in conformity with the pro

position w*oe by a former director 
ot the Hamburg-American line, Ger
man? will pledge herself to build at 

*r 0T7n expense in her own dock-
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WHY HAWKER STARTED.
L6ND0N, May 28.

In a statement made to the Daily 
Mail’s correspondent at Edinburgh on 

lug edge of the top plane broke clean . Tuesday. Harry G. Hawker said re- 
av/ay.” Hawker said they spent their -' warding his atempt to cross the Ah-, 
time discussing how the Mary was lantic: “We started because the 
handled and whether she could salve | weather was better and the moon was 
the machine and its appliances. All j Wng and if we had not started 
this time the little .boat carried by,then we might have missed the chance 
the Sopwith machine was afloat be- j _Am:e_ri;
side the plane, dancing about like a 
cork.
ed the plane,’’ said Hawker, “she , . .. . ,I that one American machine had reach-

I ed the Azores and reports came that 
1 all three were there. That was very

they had cheered heartily the state
ment that the American Navy aviators 
bad been successful in reaching. Eÿur 
rope. Hawker disclosed that on Sat
urday night immediately preceding his 
start, he and Raynham had agreed 
that unless the wind changed, they 
would variation Sunday for a flight by 
way of the Azores and Portugal. The 
wind veered slightly Saturday night, 
enough to give Hawker and Grieve 
the chance to start from their air
drome, but there was trouble for 
Raynham. He declared that although 
the weather was unfavorable, the suo 
cess ot the Americans in reaching the 
Azores forced him to start “Any 
Englishman here,” he added, "would 
have done the same thing under the 
same circumstances.” Lieut Com. 
Grieve said he was very nervous over 
his navigation abilities when he start
ed, but soon ascertained that the 
navigating Of‘an airplane was the 
same as of a ship. There were no 
difficulties until the clouds precluded 
the taking of sighting. He predicted 
that the navigating of airplanes would 
be a simple matter in the future. The 
Daily Mail’s $5,000 consolation prize 
was presented to the two airmen. 
After their receptions by King George, 
Hawker and Grieve saw Queen Mary, 
and the Prince of Wales. The car of 
the aviators was besieged by the 
crowd as it left the Palace, and it 
was with difficulty it was able to pro
ceed.

WELCOME HIM m/fi rniMF WELCOME HIM
with the gift of a nliLLvlflL with the gift of

SHIRT or Tie. HOMF HOSE or GLOVES.
nVlflLe HOSE, 1

SHIRTS, 45c-t0 $1.80 Pair-
$1.60 to $2.20. Mil 1 CV’O GLOVES,

TIES, IVIILLlT u
Tan Kid,

85c. each. ■ ■■ ■ kkk ■ v $2.70 and $3.70.
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“When the ship’s boat reach- ! propositions
i cans were off, they were very serious 

and they had one leg to 
go and we had one to go. We knew

banged right into the machine and we 
hopped on hoard. The ship slung a 
rope out and hauled the boat back 
and we climbed aboard the Mary. We 
had been waiting so long that wo felt 
caLous to the whole thing. We had 
a Jolly good feeling when we saxy the 
sMp messing about. Lookipg tor a 
ship f->r two hours and being eea- 
sirtk the whole time, was not very 
marry and bright. Wo cgrtainly had 
a feeling ot thankfulness and relief 
when, we saw the ship, -said Grieve. 
After that we were all right. The 
machine was floating well on her gen
eral buoyancy. Even the engines held 
air and there were, of course, also air 
e paces in the planes and petrol 
tanka. Grieve asked the captain wheth
er he could salve the machine, but 
the Captain regretted his inability to 
do so, and sail. "That 'was a narrow 
escape for you” We were rescued at 
8 30 e'r.loe*. Gieenwtch time, said 
Grieve, and lost everything. We went 
aboard the Mary without caps or 
boots. All my log had been washed 
out of my pocket, except one small 
page of rough notes. Both were re
luctant to describe their feelings at 
the time, but summed them up as fol
lows: Grieve, “I did not feel excited 
in the slightest, either at the start or 
when rescued," said Hawker. “It seem
ed a very uneventful affair. When we 
started wo felt it was a hundred to 
one chance for us.”

Describing the weather conditions at 
the start and how the airplane ran 
into strong northerly winds, Hawker 
said: "The weather was no hindrance 
and we should have made the flight 
but for the trouble occasioned by the 
water boiling in onr cooling system. 
Ve could have got through the worst 
of the weather in a couple of hours.” 
“The wireless was not a great suc
cess," said Grieve. “We had a new 
set.from England, but a trial flight 
with it was impossible owing to the 
ganger of risking the machtno on 
limited airdrome space. On Start
ing we found the spark very

serions, and we had decided overnight 
with Capt. Raynham, who was to at
tempt the flight , from St. John’s in a 
Martynside machine, that we would 
start if the Weather was at all possi
ble. As a matter of fact we went 
away on fewer weather reports than 
we had any day previously. It was a 
splendid get off, much better than we 
had expected. We passed over Quidi 
?»'idi at two thousand feet, being six 
miles from the airdrome in a straight 
line, a fairly good climb with that 
load. We saw Raynham and his ma
chine surrounded by a crowd, and 
kissed him good-bye.”

ON THE LAST LAP.
WASHINGTON, May 28.

•The seaplane NC-4 will leave Lisbon 
for Plymouth on the last “leg" of the 
trans-Atlantic flight to-morrow morn
ing, weather permitting, according to 
a despatch received at the Navy Dept, 
from Lieut. Commander Albert C. 
Read, commander of the plane.

House of Assembly.
(Yesterday.)

The House met at the usual hour.
On motion of the Prime Minister, 

the rules of the House were suspend
ed in relation to all matters now be
fore the House or to come before it

The House went into Committee of 
the Whole to consider resolutions re
lating to the export of timber. These 
provided for the export of timber 
suitable for pit props under certain 
conditions and the imposition of a 
tax thereon. The resolutions were 
duly passed and a bill introduced to 
give them effect and put through all 
its stages.

The House then went into Commit
tee to deal with resolutions authoriz
ing a contract for aerial service. The 
Minister of Justice explained that a 
representative of the Imperial Air
craft Manufacturing Co., Major Ken
nedy, had, approached the Govern
ment, asking for certain concessions 
in relation to the establishment of an 
air service here. These consisted of 
a prior right to open any air service

Published by Authority.
The following Regulation regarding 

the sale of Salt in St. John’s has been

Halfyard also supported the bill, j 
which passed through all its stages. I 

In reply to a question asked by j 
Mr. Grimes in relation to the créa- I 
tion of a "Labour Department, the 
Prime Minister, Sir Michael Cashin, 
replied that he understood Sir Wil
liam Lloyd had been approached on
the matter, but it had never come up1 _______ , . _ „ .. _ .
for the consideration ot the late Gov- : ernor in Council, viz:_
ernment. He intimated, however, j WHEREAS In the Summer months 
that the matter would receive the of 1317 and 1915 there was a shortage 
sympathetic consideration of the new i °* Sait for aie fisheries ; 
Administration, though he did not ! AND WHEREAS in- order to pre
think that the creation of a special =°°ditto"8 occ"rrl”R„this., , year, the Government in the Fall of
Department was necessary just now. j 1918, induced importers of Salt to lay 

The remaining votes in Supply were ; in large stocks with an understanding 
passed. j that Sait so imnurted should be pro-

The Select Committee’s amendments ^hirh W‘h ^
, «... _ , . . which might, owing to cessation of

to the Tenants Bill were agreed to in hostilities or other causes, be obtain- 
Committee, and it was read a third ed at cheaper rates of freight or cost 
time. 1 than that which applied to the Salt

imported in 1918 and no* in stock; 
AND WHEREAS the Silt importer!

The Revenue Bill also passed 
through the remaining stages, and the 
House adjourned at 6 o’clock, to meet 
again the usual hour this afternoon.

STAR ATHLETIC ASSOCI
ATION.—There will be a meet-

in, to or from the country, the grant- ing of this Association to-mor-

BOLSHEFTK TROUBLES.
LONDON, May 28:

The Bolsheviks are faced by further, 
internal troubles, and the o facial 
statement received here by wireless 
from Moscow to-day refers to the in; 
ternal front where “an advance 
against Vienna baa been Mopped.” 
There has also t«*m an uprising 
against the Soviet io the district.pt 
Shunga, around Lake One. northwest 
of Petrograd.

HA INKER FIRST.

CONTRA ACCOUNT.
VERSAILLES, May 2a.

The German peace delegation. It 
was. lesaxped to-day, will present a 
counter sum of twelve billion, eight 
hundred and fifty million marks for 
damages from the Allied blockade, as- 
an offset to the reparation demands 
of the Allied Powers.

1 ing of certain lands for the erection 
of airdromes, etc., and permission to 
import free of duty all necessary ma
chinery. The Government is not 
bound to any subsidy, and the com
pany must meet the best terms of 
any competing company or forfeit 
their rights. The resolutions were 
passed and the necessary bill put 
through. Mr. Coaker and the Col
onial Secretary, Hon. J. R. Bennett, 
spoke in support of the measure.

Resolutions authorizing the Gov
ernment to cuter into a Coastal Steam 
Contract were .next taken up. There 
was some difficulty in adjusting mat
ters with Bowrlug Bros., Ltd., and as 
there seemed to be no possibility of 
having the contract settled before the 
Legislature closed, power is being giv
en the Governor in Council to deal 
with.

Mr. Coaker pointed out the urgency 
of the coastal service, and thought 
there was very little else to do but

FEARS GERMAN ATTACK.
PARIS. May 28

Fears of a German attack upon Po
land ware expressed to-day by Pader- 
wski, Polish Premier, who arrived in

LONDON, May 28.
The new: of the arrival of the 

American plane NC-4 at Lisbon, the 
completion of ter trans-Atlantic flight, 
wa« entirely overshadowed in this 
morning’s Loudon newspapers by tno ’ agree to Bowring’s terms. This would 
voluminous detailed reporte of the re- 1 moan a fifty per cent, increase in the 
ception ot Harry G. Hawker and Lient ■ passenger and freight rates, but he 
Commander Mackenzie Grieve, to- 5 believed the people were ready to 
getitier with the narratives of the air- i pay f0r the convenience offered. He 
men. None of the newspapers com-1 thought, however, that there should 
roent upon Ihe first air crossing «Î ! be no discrimination in rates. As he 
the Atlantic flight nor gives the news remembered it the Company wanted a

row (Thursday) night at 9 o’
clock. All members are request
ed to be present and new mem
bers will be welcome. By order, 
H. M. WALL, Sec.-Treas.

may28,21

•f the event the biggest headlines.

WOULD LEAVE FOR SP4.
VERSAILLES, Mky 2S.

It was reported here to-day that 
Count Von Brockdorft Rantzau. head 
of the German peace delegation, 
would leave tur Spa immediately after 
the presentation of the German coun
ter proposals w'atdA'Were expected to 
be submitted some time dering the 
day.

Corkwood !
In Stock ;

IOO Bundles
CORKWOOD,

Thick, Medium 
and Thin.

have agreed to permit the Auditor 
General to fix the selling price of the 
Salt in stock amounting to 20,243 
tons, on the basis of cost and charges 
in<a*rred, plus . fixed profit;

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED un
der the War Measures Act 1914-16 
that, re til further notice, no other 
Salt imported into SL John’s shall be 
sold at that plane without the con
sent at .as Minister of Shipping.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Coleuial Secretary. 

Dept, at iiie GoUmiai Secretary,
May Ska. 1919. may23,2i

Mystery Stories and 
Detective Novels.

very much larger increase in St. 
Barbe, and he advocated that the Gov
ernment should make up the differ
ence in subsidy and so prevent these 
extra charges falling:, on the people 

• direct
Hon. Mr. Plccott recognised the 

value of the Bowrlag boats, but 
thought there should be some protec
tion for the country. He advocated 
that the contract should provide for 
special rates for the fishermen goi(ig 
to and coming from the Labrador 
fishery in the Spring and Fall; and 
that where the steamers had to go 
ont of their route to relieve ship- j 
wrecked people, they should do It1

H. J. STABB & CO.
may29,eod,tf

A single full-blown rose may 
make a table decoration all by Itself 
It you choose to let its petals float In
a pretty low bowl full of water. | tree ot additional cost to the country.

An excellent fruit pudding Is He further thought that if terms could 
made with baking powder biscuit not be agreed upon with the Bow- 
dough tor the foundation and fresh rings, the Government" should look 
fruit added. Put In greased mould into the question of purchasing a 
and steam for halt an hour. Serve 1 couple of steamers.
'with vanilla sauce. J Mr. Downey, Mr. Grimes and Mr.

Grove Hill Bulletin_ _____________ _

Cut Flowers, 
Lettuce,* Parsley, 
Wedding Boquets, 

Wreaths & Crosses,
AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

Raw Cream.

J. McNeil,
Waterford Bridge Rea*.

SEE

THE AFTER IIOUSR—A Mystery 
Story by Mary Roberts Rinehart. It 
is a capitally done story of murder, 
mystery and love; its pages are full 
of the spirit of adventure, the buffet
ing of the gale and the atmosphere 
of the Sea. Price $1.35.

AT U0—A Mystery Detective Story 
by Isabel Ostrander. A man is found 
murdered in his study at 1.30 o’clock. 
Who did il? His brother, his wife 
and even his mother come within 
range of suspicion, but owing to the 
wonderful gift possessed by a blind 
detective the real murderer is at 
length detected. Price $1.35.

THE BLUE LIGHTS—A thrilling 
Detective Novel by Arnold Freder
icks. A mystery story of compelling 
interest. The story is filled with ac
tion and moves towards its climax 
with that cumulative interest that 
stamps its author as a master of con
struction. -Price $1.35.

CLEEK’S GREATEST BIDDLES— 
A book of most enjoyable detective 
stories by T. W. Hanshew. Price $1.35.

THE IVORY SNUFF BOX—By Ar
nold Fredericks. A book that goes 
with a rush from the first chapter to 
the last. .Price $1.35.

THE LITTLE FORTUNE—By Ar
nold Fredericks. “The Little For
tune” may be only a little silver franc 
piece of1 the great Napoleon, yet its 
potency was sufficiently great to 
cause the death ot at least one man, 
to bring about an international plot 
and in the end to engage the atten
tion not only ot Richard Duval, the 
famous American detective, but the 
secret police ot Paris as well. Price 
$1.36.

THE BED STAIN—By Achmed Ab
dullah. A story in which murder, 
mystery and crime prevail. One of 
the best detective stories ever writ
ten. .Price $1.85.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller and Stationer.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
COLDS, ETC.

t f .


